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Fri 21
MILLIE MANDERS AND THE SHUTUP
£13.50adv £16door
This cross-genre punk rock band fronted by Millie Manders, 
whose staggering vocal dexterity, backed by grinding guitars 
and irresistible horns, has huge pop appeal. The lyrics deliberate 
on themes of loss, betrayal, anger, anxiety, heartbreak and 
bitterness, environmental catastrophe and political unrest. With 
a conscience ensuring zero plastic wrapping on any merchandise, 
and limited-edition artwork and clothing are sold to help raise 
money for charities, the band strivbe to make a difference whilst 
putting on shows renowned for their power and contagious 
energy.  millie-manders.com

Thu 27
CORNERS OF SANCTUARY
plus Stonepit Drive and Viral Strain • £10adv £12door  • Doors 7:30pm
Relive the glory days with the Modern Sound of Classic Heavy 
Metal! Hailing from Philadelphia, New Wave of Traditional 
American Heavy Metal band Corners of Sanctuary (COS) formed 
in 2011 with a desire to bring back the sounds of Classic Heavy 
Metal. Corners of Sanctuary have performed across the world 
with many notable artists including: Saxon, Anvil, Stryper, U.D.O., 
Butcher Babies, Grim Reaper, Saving Abel, Tim “Ripper” Owens, 
Tracii Guns amongst many others.  cornersofsanctuary.com

Cheeseweasel Promotions & Magic Teapot presents...

Sun 30
NATHAN BELL
£10adv £12door • Doors 7:30pm
Award winning performing songwriter, Nathan Bell, the subject 
of a 2020 Documentary short film “I Don’t Do This For Love” 
was a best-of selection for Americana UK in 2016, 2017, and 
2018 including Best Male Artist of 2017. He is a mesmerizing 
live performer who borrows from traditional musical forms and 
the literary traditions of writers like Jack London, John Berryman, 
and Studs Terkel to produce moving pictures of the American 
experience. It’s a hell of a show.  nathanbellmusic.com

Cheeseweasel Promotions presents...

Tue 11
BILLY WALTON BAND
plus The Della Grants • £15adv £17door • Doors 7:30pm
Billy Walton is an accomplished guitar master from the vibrant 
New Jersey Shore music scene. He earned his stripes in the rock 
& roll trenches, playing lead guitar for many years with Jersey 
icon, Southside Johnny. He has also shared the stage with music 
legends; Little Steven, Gary US Bonds and Steven Tyler, to name a 
few. They have a solid, dedicated fan base which is growing at a 
rate of knots. In addition to blues rock fans, the jam band scene 
has also embraced the band – hungry for their high energy live 
shows.  billywaltonband.com

Forty Tenth Promotions presents...

Wed 29
STACY ANTONEL
plus Banjo Jen • £10adv £12door
Nashville artist Stacy Antonel makes clever, country-leaning 
Americana that feels both vintage and hyper-modern. Her 
“country jazz” vocals conjure the great singers of the 20s-30s, 
with the emotive power of country icon Patsy Cline. Rooted in 
classic country and laced with elements of jazz, pop, and R&B, 
Antonel’s narrative songs often feature unconventional themes.
Stacy grew up near San Diego studying classical piano and cites 
an eclectic range of early musical inspiration. stacyantonel.com

Forty Tenth Promotions presents...

Tue 7
WAYWARD JANE
£10adv £12door
Wayward Jane’s music is a modern, transatlantic interpretation 
of American folk and Old Time traditions, blending roots music 
with fresh arrangements and original compositions. Their rich 
sound features fiddle, clawhammer banjo, double bass, guitar, 
wooden flute and close vocal harmonies. Wayward’s live shows 
have a joyful energy, expressing the fine musicianship and playful 
chemistry of the band members. From high-octane, toe-tapping 
tunes to tender and soulful songs, Wayward Jane tend to leave 
audiences with a glow in their hearts.  waywardjane.com

Sun 5
PETER BRUNTNELL TRIO
£12adv £14door • Doors 8:00pm
NME claimed that “Peter Bruntnell’s records should be taught in 
schools”. And with 9 studio albums under his belt and countless 
high-profile fans picked up along the way the music doesn’t 
stop. Followers include REM’s Peter Buck, Scott McCaughey, 
Lambchop’s Kurt Wagner and Son Volt’s Jay Farrar. Peter Bruntnell 
is a well established act who is looking forward to continuing 
sharing his music with followers old or new.  peterbruntnell.net

Forty Tenth Promotions presents...

Wed 15
RACHEL BAIMAN
plus Misty River • £10adv £12door • Doors 7:30pm
With her 2017 debut ‘Shame’, Americana songwriter and multi-
instrumentalist Rachel Baiman emerged as a fearless voice of the 
American female experience. “Shame” was featured on NPR’s 
“Songs We Love”, called a “Rootsy Wake-up Call” by Folk Alley, 
and described by Vice’s “Noisey” as “flipping off authority one 
song at a time.” Her new album, Common Nation Of Sorrow’, is 
a heartbreaking albeit beautiful assessment of her native land 
where she tells stories of American capitalism and the individual 
and communal devastation it manifests.  rachelbaiman.com

Casbah MMP presents....

Sun 5
DELTA FUSE
plus Sunjay • £10adv £13door • Doors 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Delta Fuse have been described as a Cut-Throat, Brothel Blues 
rock band from Ireland. Their original music is soaked in Soul and 
60’s Blues psychedelia. With the heavy fuzzy tones crying from 
their amps and their thick stomping rhythms, Delta Fuse are sure 
to make you move. Delta Fuse have been making waves and 
electrifying audiences from stages across Europe and the UK. 
“A wonderful mix of Blues, Rock & Roll, Funk and Soul, which is 
totally encapsulating” - ERB Magazine.  facebook.com/deltafuse1

Xander Promotions presents...

Sat 18
THE MILK MEN
plus Ramblin’ Preachers • £10adv £12door
A welcome return for The Milk Men, a supergroup of well known 
and hugely respected UK Blues musicians. Formed in 2010 by 
mates Adam Norsworthy (lead singer/guitarist of four-time British 
Blues Award nominees the Mustangs) and Jamie Smy (Jellyroll 
Men frontman). The duo are joined on drums by ex-Pirate Mike 
Roberts, and on bass by Lloyd Green, son of legendary Pirate and 
R’n’B superstar Mick Green. The Milk Men play a dynamic mix of 
classic blues and R’n’B, alongside original songs. themilkmenmusic.

Doktor Dyper presents...

Tue 12
KYROS + IHLO
£15adv £18door • Doors 7:30pm
Kyros are described as “A dash of 80s art pop and a dose of prog 
rock to cure what ails you”. This popular London-based quartet 
have performed at many festivals so be prepared for a great 
evening’s entertainment. Sharing the stage for tonight’s double 
header are are Ihlo, who blend progressive metal, electronic and 
pop influences. Ihlo’s music is a journey of heavy, melodic and 
emotional passages.  kyrosmusic.com · ihlo.co.uk

Sun 9
ALAN FLETCHER
plus Riley Catherall • £12adv £14door • Doors 7:30pm 
Alan Fletcher is very well known in the UK, playing the character 
of Dr Karl Kennedy for 28 years in Neighbours. As a musician, 
he fronted the rock band Waiting Room who frequently toured 
the UK with sold out shows from 2005 to 2013. In 2021, Alan 
shifted his music focus to Americana/alt-country with numerous 
releases throughout 2022. Alan concludes his UK tour tonight in 
support of new album ‘The Point’ with an ensemble of backing 
musicians!  alanfletcher.net



Need a gig? Contact 07970 529 760 
or email us at musicianlive2@gmail.com.
Usual opening hours 8pm - midnight Sun to Thurs
and 8pm - 1am Friday and Saturday. Live music starts 
after 8.30pm unless earlier doors are indicated.
Full disabled access and facilities available.

MARCH
Thu 2 Lifesigns - £25adv £32door
 plus Ebony Buckle. Melodic progressive rock featuring highly accomplished musicians.

Fri 3 Ultimate Texas - £10adv £12door
 Brand new tribute to Texas featuring singer-songwriter Findley Webster.

Sun 5 Delta Fuse - £10adv £13door (Doors 1pm - 5pm)
 plus Sunjay. Wonderful mix of blues, rock‘n’roll, funk and soul.

Sun 5 Peter Bruntnell Trio - £12adv £14door (Doors 8pm)
 Well established and critically acclaimed Americana singer-songwriter.

Tue 7 Wayward Jane - £10adv £12door
 A modern, transatlantic interpretation of American folk and roots music.

Wed 8 Tori Freestone Trio - £12 / £5NUS (Doors 7:30pm)
 Leicester Jazz House presents Ivor Novello award-winning saxophonist.

Thu 9 St. Jimi Sebastian Cricket Club - £10adv £12door
 plus Revival. Exciting mix of bands such as the The Jam and Arcade Fire, from Sweden.

Fri 10 Creedence Clearwater Review - £12adv £14door
 The UK’s premier tribute to the legendary Creedence Clearwater Revival.

Sat 11 Stipe (R.E.M. Tribute) - £10adv £12door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus Becky Peters. Superb tribute to the legendary and engimatic R.E.M.

Sun 12 Paul Walker & Karen Pfeiffer - £10adv £12door
 plus Lucy Bremridge. Charming and uplifiting Anglo-German acoustic folk duo.

Tue 14 Martha Tilston - £12adv £14door (Doors 7:30pm)
 Stunning vocals, folk songs and enchanting piano ballads.

Wed 15 Rachel Baiman - £10adv £12door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus Misty River. Acclaimed Nashville-based multi-instrumentalist and songwriter.

Thu 16 Nashville Nights - £4adv £6door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus The Other Country, Southern Frontier and Becky Foord. 
 Exciting night of country, folk and Americana featuring covers and original music.

Fri 17 Fred Zeppelin - £10adv £12door (Doors 7:30pm)
 Popular tribute to rock giants Led Zeppelin.

Sat 18 The Milk Men - £10adv £12door
 plus Ramblin’ Preachers. Outstanding supergroup mixing of classic blues and originals.

Mon 20 Marty Willson-Piper - £14adv £17door
 Unique duo featuring acoustic 12-string guitarist and violin virtuoso.

Wed 22 Chameleon Dreams Part 2 - £5 (Doors 7:00pm)
 feat. Al Sansome & The All Stars, Kenny Wilson, Dawson Smith, Pip Greasley,   
 Maureen Anderson, Hugh McManners, Annie Duggan with Rob Hines, Kevin Hewick,  
 Terry Wilford, Julian Wright and Anne Williamson.
 An evocation of Leicester’s late 60s psychedelic, poetry and music scene.

Thu 23 Mark Trounson’s Disquiet - £12 / £5NUS
 Leicester Jazz House presents 5-piece inspired by contemporary jazz, rock and folk.

Fri 24 Whitesnake UK - £10adv £12door
 Featuring material covering the early Moody/Marsden line-up to the present day.

Sat 25 Alternative (Pet Shop Boys Tribute) - £10adv £12door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus Caroline McLavy. Successful and authentic tribute to the 80s pop outfit.

Sun 26 Kellys Heroes - £10adv £12door (Doors 7:30pm)
 Fast and furious Celtic songs, gentle ballads and quality contemporary numbers.

Mon 27 An Evening with Franck Carducci and Mary Reynaud
 £10adv £15door - A special intimate acoustic show with the two French stars.

Tue 28 Preacher Stone + Sons of Liberty - £12adv £14door (Doors 7:30pm)
 Transatlantic pairing of two of the hardest Southern rockers on today’s scene.

Wed 29 Stacy Antonel - £10adv £12door
 plus Banjo Jen. Clever, country-leaning Americana with a vintage and hyper-modern feel.

Thu 30 Billy Mitchell & Bob Fox - £16adv £19door
 A rare opportunity to see two masters of vocal harmony and stunning musicianship.

Fri 31 Jersey Budd & Silverball - £12adv £15door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus The Clarendons. Uplifting melodies and powerful lyrics with a rootsy feel.

APRIL
Sat 1 The Rollin Stoned - £12adv £14door (Doors 7:30pm)
 Authentic tribute featuring all the classic crowd pleasing Stones hits and more.
Sun 2 Davey Dodds & Friends - £10adv £12door
 A mix of Celtic/Pagan and psychedelia from the “master of Celtic rock ‘n’ reel.”

Tue 4 Karibow + Stuckfish - £15adv £18door (Doors 7:30pm)
 Enigmatic German prog veterans meet Tyneside’s finest melodic rock exponents.

Wed 5 Alison Rayner Quintet - £12 / £5NUS (Doors 7:30pm)
 Leicester Jazz House presents double-bass led multi award-winning quintet.

Fri 7 Simon ‘Honeyboy’ Hickling - £8adv £10door (Doors 7:30pm)
 A welcome return for the world-class Blues harmonica ace and his band.

Sat 8 Band Of Friends - £15adv £17door
 The notes, sound, and feel of Rory Gallagher, delivered by those who helped define it.

Sun 9 Alan Fletcher - £12adv £14door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus Riley Catherall. Americana from Waiting Room frontman and legendary Neighbours actor.

Tue 11 Billy Walton Band - £15adv £17door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus The Della Grants. Blues, rock and soul from the New Jersey guitar master.

Wed 12 Kyros + Ihlo - £15adv £18door (Doors 7:30pm)
 80s art pop with a dose of prog rock and progressive metallers with electronic influences.

Thu 13 Chaos 8 - £10adv £12door (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus Hot Rockets and Family of Noise. Guitar driven punk with dark swirling synths.

Fri 14 Willie Nile Band - £20 (Doors 7:30pm)
 plus The Micky Kemp Band. Rock ‘n’ roll legend returns with his New York City band.

Sat 15 Dark Side of the Wall - £10adv £12door
 Award winning tribute return for an evening of classic Pink Floyd music.

Sun 16 Nina Nastasia - £17.50adv (Doors 7:30pm)
 Emotive singer-songwriter with roots in folk and Americana but dark, Gothic sensibilities.

Wed 19 VODA - £10adv £12door
 Complex, ambitious compositions from the exciting Polish rock outfit.

Thu 20 Wake Up presents... - £5adv £6door (Doors 7:45pm)
 feat. Ant Hill, Mundeh Club and Factory Girls. An eclectic line-up of top local talent.

Fri 21 Millie Manders and the Shutup - £13.50adv £16door
 Contagious and high-energy cross-genre punk rock.

Sat 22 Ultimate Leppard - £10adv £12door
 The UK’s truest tribute to Sheffield rock legends Def Leppard.

Sun 23 Multimorph - £5 (Doors 7:30pm)
 Maureen Anderson’s psychedelic space-rock and poetry outfit

Thu 27 Corners of Sanctuary - £10adv £12door
 plus Stonepit Drive and Viral Strain. Philadelphian modern yet classic heavy metal.

Fri 28 Diesel Park West - £15
 One of the most enigmatic late 80s bands still performing today.

Sun 30 Nathan Bell - £10adv £12door (Doors 7:30pm)
 Spellbinding and award-winning Americana singer-songwriter from Chattanooga, TN.

PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
UP-TO-DATE LISTINGS AND 

INFORMATION!

May • 3rd True Foxes • 6th The Bon Jovi Experience • 10th An Evening with Jason Ringenberg • 12th Connor Selby • 13th Sack Sabbath
14th The Sandy Denny Project (afternoon) • 14th Edwina Hayes • 18th 50 Years of Otway & Barrett • 19th La Villa Strangiato 25 • 21st Section 25 

June • 3rd Spike (The Quireboys) • 6th The Rabbitts • 8th Tom Killner Band • 9th The Dirt Road Band • 11th Landmarq
16th Ultimate Coldplay • 17th John Lennon Tribute UK • 18th The Shackleton Trio • 23rd The Bo’ Weevil Brothers • 29th Pete Morton


